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On the way down the seed Gorph slid slippery side to side.  Silly slug he is, he couldn’t 

help but slide.  But he got down.  He was happy now.  Who knows why?   

  

Lotte felt Funny.  Funny was not awake.  That wasn’t funny.  Never mind, Lotte thought, 

the fur along Funny’s back fluffed when she swept her crusty tentacle along it.  THAT 

was funny. 

  

On a sound from outside her burrow, well, it really was Funny’s farm but she thought of 

it as hers, she heard slipping.  In the light of the early morning she saw an antenna 

wiggling just outside.  She rose on her six feet and slowly clacked along between the 

rows of planterns, careful not to disturb them.  At the opening she stuck a tentacle out and 

flipped the antenna. 

  

“Colly, Lotte.  Don’t do that!” 

  

“I could not resist, Gorph.  Funny is still asleep and I am not happy.” 

  

“I am.” 

  

“Why?” 

  

“Because.”  Gorph extended his antenna out their full length.  They were long and black 

with odd-looking flattened balls on the ends of them.  Well, they might be odd looking to 

you if you’ve never seen them.  They were just his antenna to Gorph.  They were a matter 

of pride, like Funny’s fur and Lotte’s ridges, but they served no useful purpose.  Or he 

hadn’t found one for them. 

  

“What’s the day going to be like, Lotte?” 

  

“Good for you.  Not good for me?” 

  

“Why?” 

  

“I don’t know why.  Do you?” 

  

“Nope.” 

  



“It just feels that way.”  Lotte’s six legs clacked on the hardwood around the hole, the 

burrow door hole.  She went up the orange-red Marantee tree with some speed.  Then she 

came back down.  It was no use.  She could find nothing good about the day yet at all. 

  

“I’m going to the water,” Gorph said.  “You coming along?” 

  

“No, no, I’ll sit here and squat.  That is all to do.  Till Funny gets up.” 

  

“What you will,” Gorph said, “what you will.  I’m off.”  Gorph moved down the edge of 

the Marantee tree, along a root, then onto the sand.  He slipped along with no visible 

means of walking, slinking and sliding his underside and leaving a pink sparkly trail 

behind him.  He would be happy when he could get rid of this nonsense pink and turn the 

deep blue his father and mother were already.  They hardly left a trail at all.  Gorph had 

to be careful where he went.  If he went out in the open his trail would point to where he 

was and he could wind up food for the Reejits.  Reejits flew high over the sidewash, up 

over the forest and out over the water.   

  

Gorph had not learned how not to leave a trail but he’d learned the smart thing, to go out 

to the edge of the sidewash and let the waves move his trail out to sea.  He didn’t know 

where it went, just that it went. 

  

It was with longing Gorph looked back up the trail to where Lotte sat scrumpled near the 

door of Funny’s burrow.  He knew he was happy but he sure didn’t know why because 

just now happy wasn’t part of his thinking.  He was flustered because Lotte had taken up 

with the little furrball Roll with the Funny name.  He didn’t know why.  The only thing 

Gorp could figure is that Lotte grazed the Atz that slipped among Funny’s plants.  It was 

weird enough that Funny had a farm.  Rolls didn’t usually like to farm.  But Funny was 

an odd kind of Roll.   

  

Gorph pulled his eyes back inside, moved them under his antenna and poked them out the 

front.  He felt sorry for his friends whose eyes were stuck where they were.  How 

inconvenient to have to turn around to see behind you!  Oh well.  He would have 

shrugged if he’d had shoulders.  Instead he pulled in his antenna and slunk along the 

sidewash slurping some Screeball plankton that was nice enough to wash up. 

  

By the hot time of day he was very full.  He reversed his course in a wide turn, careful to 

stay in the wash of the water, and  headed back towards the tree.  He saw Lotte sitting at 

the edge of the sidewash, waving her eyes and her tentacles.  At first he thought she was 

waving at him but then he figured out she was just waving with the wind.  Her eyes, way 

out on the end of eye stems, were closed.   

  

“What are you out here for?” 

  

“I was not happy.  Funny woke up and tended his plants and after I was nice enough to 

smooth his fur he ran me outside.  He complained of my leaving Atz husks on the 

floor.  Just like men.  Want everything perfect.” 



  

“That’s what I hear,” Gorph said.   

  

“Anyway, what are you up to?” 

  

“Oh, simple, soaked some slithery Screeball.  It was fillingfull.” 

  

“Glad you got filling.  Screeball doesn’t suit my delicate nature.  The Atz’s are so good 

but hardesty how much I put up with to get them.” 

  

“Plant your on garden.  You could have your own Atz.” 

  

“I don’t know how to farm.  Besides, I don’t know how.” 

  

“Get Funny to teach you.” 

  

“Funny.  That is funny.  He don’t know how either.  He’s just tending the tentrals of 

planterns he found.” 

  

“Found?” 

  

“Yes, some other Ogger or something put them down.  Stupid Funny.” 

  

“I thought you liked him.” 

  

“Like?  Funny?  No, no, I like the Atz.  He hovers over the farm and I want the 

atz.  Stupid atz, they only come out at night.  Something calls them out, I don’t know 

what.  I know it ain’t Funny.” 

  

“No, I don’t think it would be.” 

  

“No.” 

  

“Funny flips down outside the hole at night.” 

  

“Yeah.” 

  

“OK.” 

  

“OK.” 

  

The two of them were moving along the sidewash, slowly, talking.  Then not 

talking.  After a long pause Lotte wiggled an eyestem towards Gorph and said, “what’s 

eating you?” 

  

“Nothing I hope,” Gorph said. 



  

“No, nothing is.  But what is minding you?” 

  

“Oh.  OK.  Thanks, Lotte,” Gorph showed his appreciation for Lotte walking on high legs 

over him by wiggling his antenna.  “I thought,” he said, “thought you were taking up with 

that Roll and was going to leave me out here alone.” 

  

“I would never do that, Gorph.” 

  

“OOH no?” 

  

“No, no.  Not.  It ain’t Funny but I love the stupid Atz.  The only place they are, are on 

Funny’s Farm.” 

  

“Oh.” 

  

The moment next a sound of squack squack bounded along the sidewash.  It chilled 

Gorph to his middle insides.  He sucked in his tentacles and eyes and balled up.  Lotte’s 

legs clacked softly on the sand as she turned in a spin to look where they’d been.  Oh her 

gosh the sidewash was down way and she had not noticed Gorph was leaving a nice, pink 

shiny trail.  Not good. 

  

“Oh flabber, Gorph, you’re out of the wash.” 

  

“Flabber!  Yes!  Flabber double!  Help me Lotte, help me!” 

  

Lotte squatted and curled all her tentacled feet around Gorph.  Then she waived her top 

tentacles in the air menacingly.  A Reejit floofed overhead, tacked at Lotte, who snapped 

back with her claws.  The Reejit kept it up roughly for too long.  Lotte was getting 

weak.  But the sky swirled below darkening clouds and just before Lotte crumpled onto 

Gorph the Reejit gave up and flocked away looking for a nest before the rain. 

  

If Gorph could have, he’d have been sweating a lot.  That was close.  He had to be more 

careful. 

  

“You do care about me,” Gorph said, waving his antenna at Lotte, now on her crusty 

shell with her legs in the air. 

  

“Of course I do, Gorph.” 

  

“I knew I was happy today.  You do care.” 

  

“Of course I do,” Lotte repeated.  “You are my best pal.” 

  

“I thought you were gone to the Roll.” 

  



“No, never would that I do.  Friend I am to you.” 

  

“But you will go back sometimes with the Roll?” 

  

“Of course I will.  I get hungry too.  Slithering Screeball doesn’t send me.”  Lotte turned 

an eyestem towards Gorph.  “The roll is a friend, but you are my pal.  My only good good 

pal.” 

  

“I’m glad.” 

  

“Me too.” 

  

“You’re special.” 

  

“I’m special.”  Gorph looked up at Lotte’s wiggly eye. 

  

“You are.  Nobody else.  Just you.” 

  

“And so it’s not Funny.” 

  

“No, it isn’t Funny.” 

  

They both laughed until big drops of rain began to fall and the two worked up the sand to 

a Marantee root where Lotte leaned back and Gorph took shelter under her shell. 
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